E-Procurement – Online Purchasing via Agresso: Catalogue Shopping
1. Delivery address defaults
to home delivery as advised
to Agresso Support office
2. Enter cost centre code
(defaults to home cost
centre)
3. NB: Enter project code
(NA if departmental)
4. Click on the ‘Punch-Out’
tab
5. On the Punch-Out tab,
we select ‘Go Shopping’.
Please note any pop-upblocker messages that may
appear on the screen
(depending on your browser
settings) as these will prevent
you from entering the
Shopping Area.
6. We are then be presented
with the Supplier Directory
page which hosts all of our
online suppliers. The
suppliers are located either
within the Catalogue Search
tab (for our smaller/medium

suppliers) or the Punchout
Suppliers tab (for the larger
suppliers) *
7. In this example we select
‘Catalogue Search’ then pick
the Supplier we wish to use,
type in the product in the
search field and click on
Search.
8. Add the product to the
basket, a message will appear
onscreen advising that it has
been added. Go to the
shopping cart/basket to
checkout. The shopping
cart/basket appears at the
top right corner of the page.

9. When shopping
completed, click on the
shopping basket and you will
be brought to the checkout
area. Click Checkout & you
will then be returned back to
Agresso.

10. On the Agresso screen,
select ‘Retrieve Shopping’
and tick the square box
located besides your
shopping. The basket/cart
will be retrieved with the
description ‘EGS Parabillis
Marketplace’. Select
‘Generate to Requisition’,
you will be able to view
order details on requisition
details. When finished save
the requisition by clicking
‘Save’ at the bottom of the
requisition entry form.

*Note: Difference between Catalogue and Punch-out Suppliers
The Catalogue is a list of items a Supplier offers for sale but are not necessarily in stock at the time you
are shopping, whereas the Punchout Suppliers is a link to the particular suppliers live website so items
that are out of stock will not be available for purchase but you will be advised of alternatives or an
expected date for the item to be available

